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Zimmerman will head up
Spiritual Emphasis Week
Dr. Gordon Zimmerman, vice
president for academic affairs
will be the speaker during Spiritu
al Emphasis Week, Oct. 4-9.
The topic of Spiritual Emphasis
Week will be I John. Dr. Zimmer

man will speak on this subject
during chapel on Monday and in
the Monday-Thursday evening

services. On Friday night, the
When asked what Spiritual Em
Reverend William Hill, minister phasis Week is, Dr. Zimmerman
to students, will conduct the clos responded "it is a concerted ef
ing service.
fort toward better understanding
Wednesday and Thursday cha of our individual responsibilities
pels will meet in discussion before God and our opportunities
groups, and on Tuesday and as believers."
Dr. Zimmerman was graduated
Thursday, there will be option
al convocations.
from the pastoring course at
Moody Bible Institute, attended
Wheaton College and was gradu
ated from Sterling College in
Kansas. He received his masters
degree at Bowling Green, Ohio,
and his Ph.D. at the University of
Michigan. While attending school,
he pastored a church in Kansas
meet.
and later another in Ohio.
The afternoon schedule includes
Dr. Zimmerman taught at the
a 2:00 football game with Ohio
University of Pacific for 8 years.
Northern. Following the game
During the latter four, he was
there will be a reception for
dean of men. In 1965 he came
parents in Liberal Arts rooms 120
to Taylor as Director of Develop
Dr. Gordon Zimmermann, vice president for academic affairs, will
and 121.
ment and was appointed dean in be the Spiritual Emphasis Week speaker, Oct. 4-9 (ECHO photo
Included in the reception is an
1967.
courtesy of Will Cleveland.)
art exhibit by Inez Patterson. The
Exhibit contains 50 oils of several
styles.
Saturday evening offers a
choice of two programs for
parents. In Hector's Hut will be a
talent show starting at 7:30 p.m.
At the same time will be a movie
in Shreiner auditorium.
A badly needed parking lot This pile was the remains of of Mailing and Duplicating. SGO
On Sunday morning parents are is replacing the shacks behind three old Army shacks, built dur
moved from its shack last year
invited to worship at 10:30 a.m. Swallow Robin residence hall.
ing World War II as officers' into the basement of MCW.
in Maytag Gym. The service will
Since students returned this quarters.
This fall the remaining groups
be lead by Pastor Hill, minister fall there has been a large pile
In the late 1940's they were moved into the house north of
to students.
of debris behind Swallow Robin. moved to Taylor for classrooms. this lot. The Echo and Ilium
There were a total of four staffs now share the upstairs of
shacks which were used as class this house. The housekeeping de
rooms until the Liberal Arts partment is on the lower level.
building opened. Since then, the
The cleared lot that remains
buildings have housed the Echo will be used for parking. Cam
and Ilium offices in one, SGO pus security officer, Basil Dempin another, and housekeeping sey stated that this lot will be
and storage in two.
open to all students. The new
One shack still stands. It now parking lot is expected to be
holds the mail processing sector ready for use later this fall.

Discussion groups begin
annual Parents' Day events
This weekend at Taylor will be
highlighted by the annual Parents'
Day scheduled for some Saturday
during the fall semester. Discus
sion groups will begin the activi
ties of the day. Students and
their parents may choose which
group they are most interested
in attending.
The topics for discussion in
clude "Should TU be an active
participant in social change?",
"Does TU as a Christian college
have a future?", "Is there aca
demic excellence in supporting
programs at TU?", "What should
be TU's relationship to changing
concepts in Christian churches?".
During the 10:00 hour alumni
will be participating in an Alumni
Tennis game. At 11:00 they will
have an Alumni Cross-country

Three army shacks burned
to clear ground for parking

Upland establishes program
to identify town's problems

To clear the ground for a new all-campus parking
lot, three of the World War II shacks behind

People believe in what they
help to create. With this principle
in mind, a group of concerned
Upland citizens have begun a
program which will identify Up
land's problems and will study
possible changes within the com
munity.
The group is working under the
philosophy that a community has
four basic factors; economic, edu
cational, political, and social.
There are several officials in
Swallow Robin were burned Sept. 28. (ECHO photo each of these fields. While these
by Dick Hoagland.)
officials are experts in their

fields, they can often be guilty
of interpreting community prob
lems within their narrow range of
experience.
If the different officials could
coordinate their study of com
munity problems, the resulting
broadened perspective could easi
ly lead to practical suggestions
for improvements in Upland.
Community goals, therefore,
will be established by Upland's
officials, and then interested in
dividuals and groups within the
Cont. on p. 8
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Senate bill
concerns
study area
The Senate passed three bills
of Importance to the student body
in their weekly meeting Sept. 28.
Senators John Hill ('73) Morris,
and Dan Jorg ('73) Wengatz, pre
sented two resolutions. One sug
gested that five members of the
Senate, the student members of
the traffic committee, and the
Student Affairs staff meet be
fore Oct. 7 to discuss the present
traffic regulations and policies.
The present regulation concern
ing Saturday parking in the lots
next to Maytag drew fire from the
Senate. As Senator Whitehead
(Morris, '72) commented, "That's
absurd!" The bill passed unani
mously.
The other resolution proposed
by Hill and Jorg concerned open
ing the cafeteria for student use
as a study hall. The motion, which
also carried unanimously, re
quested that the cafeteria be open
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. from Mon
day through Thursday.
The constitutional amendment
concerning the establishment of
a student loan fund was brought
up again. This time it gained
Senate approval. Provision was
made for loans of up to $500 a
year at 1% interest while the
student is still at Taylor, and 4%
interest after he has graduated.
The loans will be issued through
the Financial Aid Office based
upon student need.

Art display to open
on Parents' Day
In recognition of Parents' Day,
Taylor's art department is spon
soring an art exhibit by Mrs. Inez
Patterson, Mrs. Patterson is the
mother of a class of '71 art major,
Dale Patterson. The exhibit will
run from Oct. 3 to Oct. 17 in
the LA corridor.
All of the 50 oil paintings on
display are for sale from $5 to
$40. The paintings range in style
from realistic to stylistic. Sub
ject matter includes portraits,
seascapes, landscapes and still
life.

A tea and reception will be held
tomorrow from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
for Mrs. Patterson in the art de
partment. At that time, the de
partment will have an open house
for all who are interested.
Mrs. Patterson has been paint
ing for 20 years. She resides in
Park Ridge, Illinios.
Prof. Patton stated that exhibits
by parents are welcome and that
any recommendations should be
given to either him or professor
Bullock.

Young Life strives
to reach youth

by George Moore
In
America
-today,
95
per
cent rector, and under the personal
Dale Patterson ('71) views a canvas from a collection of his mother's
of
America's
youth
state
a
belief
supervision of Dick Savidge, a
art work to be hung in the LA corridor Oct. 3-17. (ECHO photo bv
Dave Whybrew.)
in God; however, 75 per cent of full-time staff member in In
all high school youth state that dianapolis, five clubs are run in
they have little ability to under this area and staffed by Taylor
stand the "faith of their fathers." students.
Some where around 80 per cent
The first club, Marion High
of all students in church at the School, is now under the direction
age of 12 depart by the age of 20. of Rob Andrews and Brad GurlIt is to these problems that ach.
Young Life comes with its min
Doors may start opening for a
by Bev Finley
istry of Jesus Christ through per club in either Eastbrook or Hart
Can you remember back to the
To update this program for sonal relationships with high ford City under Scott Schively,
times in first grade when learn the 1970-'71 school year there school people.
Bonnie Berggren, and Debbie
ing your ABC's was a seemingly have
been some
significant
Young Life is an international, Briggs. These clubs provide an op
insurmountable task? Or can you changes made in procedure. The non-denominational organization portunity for Taylor students to
WHAT' S
remember in the eighth grade tutoring will no longer be done which has its headquarters in reach out to the surrounding high
when the new math program was within the school as was done last Colorado Springs. Meeting in school communities in a meaning
HAPPENING
put into the school curriculum year. Instead, Taylor tutors will homes each week, the Young Life ful way.
and suddenly your ability to do be working with the student in club's leader seeks to be an adult
Oct. 3
Secondly, a club on campus has
math began to lag?
his own home or in a classroom friend, a guidepost, and someone been started for those who have
Art Show (LA Corridor)
No matter how much the edu on campus.
the kids can talk to. By spending been involved in Young Life, or
Parents' Discussion Groups (SL)
cational system improves its
The tutoring sessions will also time where the kids are — lunch who desire to work into a club
Alumni Tennis—10 a.m.
methods of teaching, there still vary in length depending upon rooms, football games, basketball
situation. The meetings are held
Alumni Cross Country—l a.m.
seems to be a permanent need for each situation. The basic schedule games, plays, musicals, etc. — the
every Monday at 9 p.m. in SwalFootball—Ohio Northern — 2
that little extra help that a tutor will be one to one and one-half leader wins their friendship and
p.m.
ow Robin lounge. This club is
can provide.
hours per session, one or^ two the right to be heard.
Oct. 1
geared to provide a time of fel
sessions per week. By having the
Believing it to be a sin to lowship, Christian growth, pray
Literary Club—4 p.m.
Once again the tutorial program
tutoring situation independent of bore the teenager or to show him er, and interaction with one an
Inter-Varsity—6:30 p.m.
of the Community Relations Com
the classroom, the tutor should a second-rate Christianity, the other.
Oct. 6
mittee of SGO is on the move.
Invitational Cross Country — Since the beginning of Septem now have more freedom and program of club meetings and
Finally, there has been a pro
responsibility in which to ful summer camping seeks to stretch
4 p.m.
gram started this fall of monthly
ber, contact has been made with
fill his obligation.
the young adult physically, ment leadership-training meetings in
Oct. 7
the Upland schools to provide
The Community Relations Com ally, and spiritually.
Gamma-Delta-Beta (LA 119)
free tutoring service. The re
Indianapolis. These are both to
mittee is now finalizing the
Here at Taylor, Young Life has help iron out the problems of
7 p.m.
sponse from the school has been
structural aspects of the tutorial three major emphases. First,
Oct. 9
overwhelming.
those who now have clubs, and to
program in preparation for active under the direction of Arnie
Film—"Lust For Life" (Shreinintroduce those to Young Life
The tutorial committee has a
service.
Jacobs, Young Life's area di- who are not in clubs or who are
er)—8:15 p.m.
list of 98 students, from grades
Oct. 10
one through eight, that need help
unfamiliar with its structure,
Faculty-Student Coffee Hour in the areas of math and reading
philosophy, and method of out
(East Hall)—10 a.m.
reach.
with special emphasis on numbers
Football (at Franklin)—2 p.m. and phonetics. There is now a
Both the monthly meetings in
Folk Concert (Maytag) — 8:15 need for Taylor students to fill
Indianapolis and the weekly cam
p.m. until midnight
this demand.
pus meetings are open to anyone,
and students are encouraged to
attend to see what Young Life is
Awful Big . . . Awful Good
like.
For those who seek a flexible;
SANDWICHES
open-ended structure with which
to imaginatively express Christ's
love,
for those who want to be
• English and Hunter Seat Lessons
complete,
real and to be where the kids are,
full course meals.
and for those who know the
• Jumping Lessons
reality of a personal commitment
• Quarter Horses and Imported Argenth
to Christ, and what a personal
relationship
with a high school
Horses for Sale
student can mean to both parties,
• Saddle Shop
perhaps it is Young Life that can
best provide this opportunity.
• Western and English Attire
Opportunities to work in high
schools are only limited by the
number of men and women will
6 MILES SOUTH OF HARTFORD CITY
HIGHWAY 3 SOUTH
ing to work, and by their desire
ON STATE RD. 3
EATON 396-3832
HARTFORD CITY
PHONE 348-4360 • to go out and seek to die a little
to themselves and love others
for themselves.

Tutorial program serves
Upland community schools

FAMILY DINING
AT THE HOME OF

J BAR W HUNT 1MB
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board.

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

"THIS ISN'T DANCING, MAN, IT'S
SPONTANEOUS FREE EXPRESSION!'

Dancing re-evaluated
The relationship of sexual lust and danc
ing is one of cause and effect. Happiness and
dance is another cause and effect relationship.
Exercise and dance is another; expression and
dance is still another. It certainly should not
be assumed that all students who dance there
fore lust, a popular point of view of the sup
porters of the "no dancing" rule.
In the minds of people who feel dancing is
simply the expression of an illicit sexual urge
is also the conviction that dance halls are un
christian. In the past these places set the stage
for behavior which was sinful and wrong.
If a person wants to use the Bible to
support dancing, he should say that the peo
ple in the Old Testament danced. If he wants
to oppose participation in the act, he should
use quotations about how the mind is lustful
and deceitful above all things. The Bible
speaks to individual needs; the dancing rule

blankets all Taylor students with a single mo
tive: sexual lust. Should a person who dances
because he is happy have to justify himself?
If we do keep the dancing rule at Taylor,
then let us be consistent. If our objective is to
discourage sexual lust, then women's hem
lines should be lowered because lust is there
again—the exposure of a woman's body is
sexual stimulation to a man. Excessive make
up should also be prohibited so that women
cannot take advantage of men's minds. Men
should be screened when dating so that their
motives are not lustful.
Lust and immorality are activities of the
"lower nature;" each person should deal with
them. So should he deal with several others:
fighting, jealousy, anger, greed, division. The
proportion of energy we exert toward the first
activities should be equal to each of the rest.

Nasser's death poses problem

Awesome is God
by Stan Nussbaum

Here at Taylor we hear a lot
of talk about God. We hear that
He is Lord, that He is Savior,
that He is alive, that He is real.
We hear everlastingly of His
The death of Gamal Abdel Nasser, Presi
Who will succeed him . . . .How will the love and occasionally of His
dent of Egypt, raises a new spector of chaos
successor face the question of an emerging Is judgment. We hear that He is
in an area already wracked by crisis. His
rael . . . How will he secure the favor of for available, forgiving, and kind.
death plunged the Arab world into mourning
eign powers . . . What powers will he follow.
But there is one part of God's
and left diplomats pondering about his possi ... To what drum will he pace his political character (if we can speak of
ble successor.
cadence—all are real questions at stake.
Him in parts) which we hear
Nasser, long a proponent of pushing Israel
very little about; the part that
into the sea, recently moderated his position.
Speculation, though, as to an immediate may be described as holiness,
Through his help, the Arab-Israeli cease fire successor is pointless. Neither the Arab world majesty, or grandeur. The part
was engineered. Through his help, a bloody
nor Egypt was ready for this fate. But one of God that overwhelms us, the
Jordan found a truce to her civil strife. His thing is certain: Nasser's role in Egypt and the part of God which is not really
moderating force did, without question calm,
Arab world will never be filled by one man a part of God but is the sum
otherwise highly volatile issues.
again.
total of His being—this part is
missing from our conversation.
That we do not hear a definite
and detailed analysis of the
grandeur of God should not sur
FOCUS ON THE ARTS
prise us, for grandeur is much
more easily experienced than de
scribed. What does surprise me
is that we so seldom hear that
there is any grandeur to God
at
all. It makes me wonder if
by Jim Oosting
we have ever even begun to feel
"Gonna leave the city-got to get you've got. This is a success . . . high joining those on the screen the total impact of God in our
It's happening, that's all that shouting, "Higher, Higher."
away."
experience.
By cycle, bus, car, horse, foot counts."
No one can say if this love
I suggest that a cultural lim
and thumb, they went to find
Nothing like Woodstock ever contagion would have continued itation is holding us back from a
where the water tastes like wine. happened before and it probably more than three days. But the greater appreciation for God's
Thus—the inexplicable Wood won't be duplicated—something point is it happened.
greatness.
stock.
like the "ultimate existential ex
Perhaps a viewing of "Wood
Most of us have been born
Most of us were not there— perience."
stock" would give one a clearer and raised in the American dem
Viewing the film can itself be vision of the Christian community ocratic system of government,
unfortunately. But all of us can
take advantage of someone's in a "Hamlet trip: 'to be or not to than a lifetime in a church build have been taught to value free
be'." One wonders why people at ing. Go see what you think.
sight to film the festival.
dom very highly, and have in
The commentary is objective Woodstock seemingly manifest
and informative. There is proba the fruits of the Spirit without
bly no more accurate measure of acknowledging the evangelical
contemporary trends than the tradition. Perhaps this was a 20th
lyrics and rhythms of today's century Pentecost.
Consider the soul-hassling truth
music.
"If you listen .
. that's the of the sentiments expressed at
EDITORIAL STAFF
Woodstock.
culture."
"See me, Feel me, Touch me,
Any verbal or written descrip
Executive Editor
. Dick Hoagland
Member Indiana Collegiate
tion of Woodstock cannot touch Heal me."
Associate Editor . . . Alda Knight
Press Association
"Drugs do yoga for you."
its soul or meaning. Its worth is
Editorial Board . Georgia Christgau
Tom Holzworth
Sports Staff—John Clarkson, Kathy
"Excuse me, while I curse the
in the existential moment, the
Nancy Laird
Miller,
John
Nevius,
Dennis
charismatic movement, and the sky."
Bob Sheesley
Young
spontaneity of the situation.
". . . there's always a little
News Editor
Barb Atkinson
Photography Editor
. Gregg Fuller
Reporters—Steve Bickley, Nellie
Today it feels so great—right heaven in a disaster area."
Staff—Georgia Christgau, Terry
Peters, Steve Serber, Jean Yates
Steiner, Dave Whybrew
here, you know?"
"Fear is the lock and laughter
Feature Editor . .
Elena Peach
Staff Artist . . . . Wes Goodwin
When the organizer of Wood the key to your heart."
Reporters—Sheri Heaton, Nora
Make-up Editor
Kiefer, Joyce Payne, Mary Anne
stock was asked if the result was
Or consider more than 300,000
Mary Lou Pletcher
Singleton
worth the two-million-dollar in people chanting skyward, "NO
.
Nellie Peters
National Editor .
Diane Taylor
vestment, he simply replied, RAIN, NO RAIN, NO RAIN."
Headline Editor ...
Ruth Riegel
Reporters—Carol Nearpass, Arleen Quarfoot, Bob Whitehead
"Financially, this is a disaster;
There is nothing like the
Consulting Editor . . Bob Duckwal!
but open your eyes look what theatre audience with peace signs

Woodstock: a feeling

so many ways identified God and
country with each other.
Perhaps it is this identification
which tends to make us forget
that Christianity is not a de
mocracy in which the vote of
every Christian is just as valu
able as that of any other Chris
tian and right is decided by ma
jority vote.
God is not a president we have
elected and can vote out of of
fice; He is an absolute monarch.
This grSPtes hard on the ears of
us freedom-loving Americans.
And worship comes hard for us
too, because we have been taught
not to worship anyone or any
thing for any reason.
Americans are self-made indi
viduals; the whole concept of
worship is tragically foreign to
us. Because of this we miss a
great deal of religious \ experi
ence and relegate our Christian
ity to mere discussion and de
scription.
I suppose that some of us plan
to walk right up to God and
shake His hand when we first
see Him in heaven. Others, if I
am interpreting them correctly,
think they will give Him a heartyslap on the back and a "Hi there,
old buddy!"
I believe that it is much more
likey that we will all have to
fall at His feet, awed by His
presence, astounded by His per
son.
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NATIONAL COMMENTARY

Recent primaries narrow vital political races
by Arleen Quarfoot
Strategy for the most intensive
campaign ever waged in a nonpresidental election is underway
and voters are now receiving the
fallout.
Party leaders predict that
more money will be spent, more
personalities
will
participate,
more miles will be traveled and
voters will be saturated in more
political advertising than ever
before in an off-year election.
The polls indicate an unusually
large number of "undecided"
voters at this stage in some states
with crucial contests. Some well
known incumbents are going to
get less than 50% of the total
anticipated vote, if the polls are
right. Local observers in many
areas report an extraordinary
amount of "anti-politician" senti
ment, based on a widespread feel
ing that political p'arties are
failing to solve problems that
worry people.
The Republicans have a basic
advantage. For the first time in
a decade, they control the power
of the executive branch of the
Federal Government in a mid
term election. Virtually every
top figure in the Nixon Ad
ministration will be on the cam
paign trail between now and elec
tion day.
The Democrats have remained
pessimistic in discussing the out
look for their party. Senator Mike
Mansfield, Democratic Majority
Leader, has said his party does
not have anyone to compare to
Spiro Agnew as a campaigner, but
he thinks that the Democrats will
retain control of the Senate in
this year's election.

Adding to tension and uncer Still, no one is willing to discount
tainty is an uneasiness among the regular Democratic candidate
politicians over hidden issues that the Rev. Joseph Duffey, a procould explode during the cam testant clergyman who broadened
paign.
his original anti-war base to win
The whole area of civil rights necessary labor votes in last
is one issue. Also, there is a month's primary.
tremendous potential for voter
Illinois: Democrats have a
reaction to continued bombings strong chance here to snatch a
and campus disorder. Another Senate seat from the GOP. State
area of concern is the crime is Treasurer, Adlai Stevenson III
sue of narcotics and drug ad remains a popular favorite. The
diction.
incumbent Sen. Ralph Smith, ap
In the states some interesting pointed last year to fill in for
races are shaping up since the Everett Dirksen, seems to lack
primaries.
the charismatic appeal necessary
to win this election.
Arkansas: A clean-cut young
Indiana: Sen. Vance Hartke's
lawyer and Sunday-school teacher,
Dale Bumpers, beat segregation dovish posture on the war in
ist Orval Faubus last week. The Vietnam and the conservative
newcomer's moderate appeal cap- leaning of his constituence may
turned 60 percent of the Democra well prove too wide a gulf to
tic vote and gave him an out bridge this year. However, he is
standing chance to topple Re plugging away at his free-spend
opponent,
a
publican Gov. Winthrop Rocke ing Republican
placid
five-term congressman,
feller.
Richard Roudebush, who is mak
California: Democratic guber ing the race as a far right-winger.
natorial challenger Jesse Unruh
Maine: The national spotlight
is running far behind Ronald Re is on Sen. Edmund Muskie and
gan, who seems likely to run up his campaign for re-election. GOP
another huge plurality. In the opposition is minimal: a conserva
Senate race, however, Rep. John tive 66-year-old schoolteacher,
Tunney (D) stands at least an Neil Bishop.
even chance of unseating Rea
Minnesota: Hubert Humphrey is
gan's conservative co-star George
back in the arena again, drawing
Murphy.
enthusiastic crowds and relishing
Connecticut: The decision by in every minute of his campaign to
cumbent Democrat Sen. Thomas return to the" Senate. HHH is all
Dodd to run for re-election as an but certain to win against Negro
independent has given him a slim attorney Earl Craig, Jr.
edge to Republican candidate
Lowell Weider Jr., one of a group
of GOP contenders around the
country especially encouraged
and assisted by the White House.

New York: Republicans could
conceivably win by losing in the
Senate race here. Official GOP
candidate, anti-war incumbent
Charles Goodell is about as un

No sympathy for Carswell
by Diane Taylor
The results of the Florida Re vided the press with such memor the vote as an insult to the South
publican
Senatorial
primary able quotes as, "When I'm Sena and to seek vindication through
sounded an encouraging note in tor from Florida, the present his election.
the national political arena. G. level of mediocrity in the Senate,
Sympathy for Carswell waned
Harrold Carswell was defeated whatever it is, will be raised."
considerably, however, between
for the Senatorial nomination byHe was also particularly vul the time of his Senate defeat
Representative William Cramer nerable on the subject of bussing, and the Florida primary.
who won 62.7 per cent of the pri which is a controversial issue in
mary vote.
The nature of Carswell's cam
Florida. He had concurred in two
Fifth Circuit Court decisions en paign was unhealthy for the na
Eight months ago Carswell was forcing bussing, and, as a result, tion as a whole. It fostered the
Richard Nixon's choice to fill a was promptly labeled by Cramer type of sectional differences
position of United States Supreme as "the bussing judge."
which are all too familiar in na
Court Justice. Rejected by the
tional politics today. It reinforced
Senate, Carswell tried to capital
Carswell was handicapped by the feeling of persecution which
ize on the wave of sympathy a lack of issues on which to base is the South, and required voters
aroused in the South by his treat his campaign. Cramer is an eight- to make their decision from a
ment at the hands of the "north term veteran in the House of base that was almost entirely
ern liberals."
Representatives, and his record of emotional.
conservatism left no room for
With the support of Florida's criticism from Carswell.
The fact that the voters were
Governor Claude Kirk and Sena
not markedly swayed by this
tor Edward Gurney, he once again
The former judge's campaign type of appeal indicates some de
sought national prominence in consisted
almost
entirely
of gree of willingness on the part
the Senate race.
criticism of the Northern preSs of the South to function as a part
Carswell's campaign was filled and his "ultra-liberal" critics in of a united nation rather than
with blunders. His claim to Nix the Senate combined with strong as an irrationally proud nation
on's support was shattered when appeals to southern pride. He within a nation. A case of ra
Cramer disclosed that he had inflamed Southern indignation tional thinking triumphant over
been urged by Nixon to enter the over his rejection by the Senate, emotionalism is always a welcome
race. His public utterances pro- encouraging citizens to consider phenomenon in national politics.

popular with the party faithful
at home as he is with their lead
er in the White House. Conserva
tive party candidate James Buck
ley promises to stand proudly
behind the President. Still the
likely winner now seems to be
Democrat Richard Ottinger.
In the gubernatorial race the
surest bet is still Republican Nel
son Rockefeller over the chal
lenger Democrat Arthur Gold

berg.
The stakes are high this year,
and the main priz< is control of
the Congress that will serve in
1971-72, during the last two years
of Nixon's current four-year term
in the White House.
The outcome of the general
election Nov. 3 will have an im
portant bearing of the future
course of U.S. domestic and
foreign policy.

•IT'S OKEY, HAROLD, I
LOST BEFORE, TOO!"

y/ELS" \V76

Romney name wins
by Bob Whitehead
Since the advent of organized
goverment in America there
have existed certain families pos
sessing undue political power.
The Penn family was an example
of this in colonial times, as was
the Adams family in the early
19th century.
However, this phenomenon is
not exclusive to the past, for in
recent years several new political
families have emerged—notably
the Rockfellers and the Kennedys.
In Alabama a brief period of
family government took place
with the ascension of Lurleen
Wallace to the gubernatorial post,
which her husband George had
vacated. Mrs. Wallace frankly ad
mitted after her election to the
governorship that she had sought
this position merely to aid her
husband in his quest for political
security.
In the state of Michigan Lenore
Romney, the Republican senatori
al candidate, denies this as her
motive for seeking a senate seat.
The 61 year-old wife of George
Romney, ex-governor of Michigan
and presently Secretary of Hous
ing and Urban Development,
denies that she is running in
order to aid her husband in an
eventual bid for the Republican
presidential nomination (which he
failed to receive in 1968).
Despite Mrs. Romney's insistent
denials, her critics, both Republi

can and Democrat, have con
demned her as a political op
portunist who overcame a cap
able state senator, Robert Huber,
in the primaries chiefly on the
strength of her husband's name.
Philip Hart, the Democratic in
cumbent, has stated repeatedly
that she is not even as capable to
hold a Senate seat as her de
posed opponent, Huber. And, in
deed, how is Mrs. Romney quali
fied for the position she seeks?
Thus far she has served in no
legislature, held no political post,
and done no governmental work
independent of her husband's
various political positions. Such
scant qualifications have ap
parently damaged her bid for
the Senate, for several recent
polls have found her to be run
ning far behind Senator Hart.
Perhaps this is best, for the
strength of a politically energetic
husband (or brother or nephew)
should not qualify a person for
an important elective government
al position.
On the contrary, one of de
mocracy's greatest strengths lies
in the fact that it can avoid the
inbreeding inevitable in mon
archies, aristocracies, and dicta
torships. Hopefully those in
Michigan who seek a strong,
qualified government will be
aware of this fact when they visit
the polls in November.
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'Anything goes' idea discounted

SATURDAY
10 a.m.

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
12 p.m.
2 p.m.
4-5 p.m.
5 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Discussions
A—"Should Taylor University be an active participant
in social change?" — SL 101
B—"Does Taylor University as a Christian college have
a future?" — SL 103
C "Is there academic excellence in supporting programs
at Taylor University?" — SL 102
D What should be Taylor University's relationship to
changing concepts in Christian churches?" — SL 205
Alumni Tennis
Alumni Cross-country
Reception and open house — Art Department
Lunch
Football against Ohio Northern
Reception for parents, students and faculty — LA 120
& 121
Dinner
Talent Show — Hector's Hut
Movie — Shreiner

SUNDAY
10:30 a.m. Church Service, Pastor Hill — Maytag

Ringenberg to present
paper at conference
Dr. William Ringenberg of the
History Department of Taylor
will read a paper at the Confer
ence on Faith and History.
This is the fall meeting of the
conference which will meet at
Dallas Baptist College, Dallas,
Texas, Oct. 3. "Christianity, Rev
olution, and Change" is the
theme of the conference.
The conference is made up of
historians who are evangelical
Christians. Dr. Ringenberg was
chosen by the conference to pre
sent the paper.
The title of the paper is "The
American Revolution, the 1960's
and the Use of Violence." The pa
per describes the way that mod
ern Americans look at the prob
lem of violence and the Revolu
tionary War.
The traditional view that vio
lence is right has been changed
by the black militants of this
decade. Americans today oppose

the thought of violence to
change the society but rely on
democratic change, purports the
paper.

Dr. William Ringenberg

APARTMENTS

Carolyn Shillinger ('71)

Bob Grube ('71)

Aug. 7, 1971

Burns, George W.
The Science of Genetics
Lindeman, Brad
The Twins Who Found Each Other
MacDonald, Sir George Coin Types, Their Origin and Development
Plagemann, Bentz
This Happy Place
Television and the News
Skornia, Harry J.
Tomlinson, Charles ed. Marianne Moore
Williamson, Craig
African Wings

r
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As never before in Taylor his
tory has the meaning of the
Christian life been more thorough
ly discussed, or the object of more
controversy, than in the past
year.
This discussion has been promp
ted, I believe, by the growing ac
ceptance of two false ideas about
the responsibility required of
every person who accepts Christ
as Saviour.
The first idea is that a Chris
tian is completely liberated to do
anything he wants as long, of
course, as he does it in the spirit
of "Christian love." Certainly,
everything a Christian does is to
be in that spirit, but "Christian
love" has been used (and abused)
too long as an excuse for over
looking sin in our lives.
The Rev. James S. Stewart, in
his well-known book, The Life
and

Teaching

of

Jesus

Christ,

explodes this first myth very ef
fectively. "Christ . . . counselled
an easygoing benevolence indif
ferent to moral values . . . (or)
an all-inclusive toleration that al
lows the eternal distinctions of
right and wrong to be blurred . . .
That is not Christian love; that is
unchristian laziness."
The idea that anything goes
because Christ has liberated
Christians is utterly without
foundation in the New Testament.
The Rev. Stewart concludes,
"Leave out the moral stringency
of Jesus, and you are not left with
the Jesus of the New Testament."
Christ's purpose for every
Christian is plainly revealed in
Titus 2:14, "(Christ) gave himself
for us, that he might redeem us
from all iniquity, and purify unto
himself a peculiar people, zeal
ous of good works."
Before any Christian can show
the kind of love God would have
him show, and live a life that
Christ can use, that Christian
must be willing, and to the best
extent that he is able, to make "a
clean break from sin in all its
forms.
The Psalmist wrote, "Ye that
love the Lord, hate evil." (97:10)
Paul told the early Christians to
"come out ... be ye separate . . .
touch not the unclean thing;
and God will receive you." (II
Corinthians 6:17)
The second idea—an outgrowth
of the first—is that Christians, in
order to become "relevant" to
modern society, must become as
much like it as possible. If this
myth ever achieves ascendancy
in the Christian church, may God
help us and our country.
Already, as George Romney has
said, "Permissiveness, laxity, and
rationlizing away the validity of
proven principles of
human

Relax in Style

MANOR I
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by David Lonie
decency and moral responsibility
are eroding the foundations of
American life."
What sense can there possibly
be for a person to accept Christ
as Saviour to save himself from
sin and its penalty and then think
he can go right back and play
with the very things Christ has
saved him from?

speak to the world through those
people who will put first loyalty
to Christ and quit trying to self
ishly justify flirtations with sin.
Christ can only use those whose
only loyalty is to Him.
What is more important to you?
Serving Christ, or gyrating on
a dance floor, with all the move
ments they have used in burlesque
houses and thinking you can get
away with it? Serving Christ, or
destroying the body he owns by
liquor, smoke, or illicit sex. Serv
ing Christ, or supporting a movie
industry (advertised in this news
paper) that is constantly propaga
ting violence, rebellion, and raw
sex.
The Bible is full of stories
about people who asked Christ to
save them. The thief on the cross
who asked Christ to save him
was lost. The thief on the cross
who asked Christ, as Lord of his
life, to save him from sin was
saved. Here were two men. Both
asked Christ personally to save
them. One wanted salvation his
own way; the other wanted salva
tion Christ's way. And there is
a vast difference between the two.
It would do all of us well to
examine our own selves. Is our
salvation experience according to
our gospel? Or, is it according to
Christ, who gave himself to re
deem you and me and purify us
unto Himself so we can lead a
life of good works?
If it's by Christ's way, and the
hope of His soon return is in

Yet, that is what many people
are trying today. We have some
how gotten the idea that a
Christian is biologically changed
at the time of his conversion and
is now totally immune to tempta
tion, lust, and all other sin. That
type of change has never been
taught in the New Testament.
Indeed, both testaments are
filled with explicit NEGATIVES.
God has made very clear that the
only way a Christian can escape
temptation is to flee. He cannot
stand on his own.
"Flee also youthful lusts,"
wrote Paul, who then urged the
Christians to follow "them that
call on the Lord out of a pure
heart." (II Timothy 2:22) "Abstain
from all appearance of evil (I
Thessalonians 5:22)
A good yardstick for measur
ing your own standing with Christ
is given by John, "The apostle of
love." Speaking of Christ's return
to the earth, John said "every
man that hath this hope in him
purifieth himself, even as he
(Christ) is pure." (I John 3:3)
It all comes down to our priori
ties in life. Christ can only use
pure vessels. Christ can only Cont. on p. 8

p.m.-8:00 pm
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And God said. . .
by Nancvjoy Johnson
Editor's note: In response to a
large number of requests, this
article, first heard as part of the
TWO chapel, is being printed.

perform great works in my
name."
On the third day, God said . . .
"Let the women of the church
come together and pray for all
In the beginning there was Sun the little starving children of the
day School, followed by the world. Let them meet in circles,
morning worship service where but let them think in squares."
On the fourth day, God said . . .
all the heavenly-minded people
Let
the ultra-Christian people
sat in rigid symmetric pews,
listening to the melodic strains meet together for prayer and let
of the robed, surrounded by them have their monthly busi
stained glass windows (to keep the ness meeting, and if there be any
sun from shining in or the people among them that does not believe
from looking out to a world of in the devil ... he will . . . after
the church business meeting."
need ?)
On the fifth day, God said . . .
At noon they could race one
"Go
ye into your community and
another to the church parking lot,
drive home, separate the fight tell the people that they are wel
ing kids, baste the turkey, grum come to come and join in your
ble about the Sunday headlines, worship, but make sure they
watch the first half of the all- understand the prerequisites of
stars on channel three, kick the color, clothes, and cultural back
dog, and head back to the little ground."
On the sixth day, God said . .
church in the wildwood for B.T.U.
"Gather
your young together for a
or M.Y.F. or another one of the
Sunday evening alphabet meet weanie roast. Challenge them to
ings, followed by the Sunday think, but dare them to change
your system."
evening worship service where all
On the seventh day, God said
the super Christian people sat in
Caches of money hidden in boxes, drawers or
pus sneak thieves. (ECHO photo by Dick Hoagland.)
the same rigid symmetric pews, . . . "This is My day of rest, but "secret compartments" are prime targets for camyou
must
polish
your
shoes,
wash
surrounded by the same stained
glass windows, ignoring the same the cars, press your dress, select
a tie, bathe the kids, take the Lock up for safety
world outside.
chicken out of the freezer, dust
On the second day, God said off your Bible, and put your
. . . "Let there be a brotherhood money in the envelope in prepa
meeting. Let the church provide ration for the Lord's Day."
a slice of ham, a sweet potato,
And God looked down upon all
by Joyce Payne
green beans, and a piece of apple that He had made, and he said
pie for all those that come to . . . "THIS IS GOOD?"
The following story could be originally at $10,000. After an amount is "considerable." He
called "the saga of the unsung investigation, this thief was ar also pointed out that such prac
thief." For, among Taylor stu rested and the pieces of the tices as taking two desserts, and
dents, there exists a creature organ recovered, but it will still loaning "nontransferable" ID
which, within the last year, has cost an estimated $2500 to re cards are plainly dishonest. He
either "borrowed," walked off assemble it.
says the natural result of these
with, or destroyed an unbelievable
Stolen or missing cash ranks practices will be higher costs
amount of his neighbor's goods. high among Dempsey's reports. which will go right back to the
Items ranging from washcloths Last year this total was approxi ones engaging in them.
MARION
to wedding rings, and amounts mately $575. Our thief is able to
Indiana
Oct. 2-7 — "Myra Breckenridge"
The thief evidently enjoys
from $2 to $75 have disappeared, acquire this quite innocently from
Oct. 8-13 — "Hello Dolly"
according to Basil Dempsey, cam neglected purses, wallets, coin hording a collection of stolen
pus security officer.
MUNCIE
boxes, and cash drawers during books, as well. At the close of last
One of the most disturbing such times as football and basket year, 140 books were returned to
Rivoli
Oct. 2-8 — "Tell Me That You Love Me Junie
situations,
says Dempsey, has ball games, and band practices. the library, found in the bookMoon"
drop or in dorm rooms. Most of
been
the
tampering
with the mail,
Strand
Oct. 2-6 — "Landlord"
Some activities the unsung these books had the check-out
which
has
occurred
repeatedly
Delaware Cinema
Oct. 2-3 — "Gone With the Wind"
throughout the past year. Anna thief doesn't even consider thiev cards still in them, reported Alice
Holdcroft, in charge of the cam ery. Take the collecting or de Holcombe, head librarian. As in
'OOOraOUUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOj
pus post office says that on sever stroying of $800 worth of linen, the cafeteria case, the students
al occasions, it has appeared that last year alone, as estimated by who do this are not hurting the
J BAR W RANCH
someone has come in, opened all Paul Rickner, head of Housekeep librarians, but their own students,
unlocked boxes, torn open mail, ing Department. This situation by depriving them of the books
taken money, checks, and money was so serious that the new he is hording, she added.
Why is this notorious thief still
orders, and thrown the remainder system of linen exchange was
at large? The reason is within
in the trash barrel there. Of created in order to curtail it.
A similar situation is found at each individual here at Taylor.
course the amount of actual
money lost in this way can never the cafeteria. Silver, glasses, and As Biermann commented, wheth
be known, but the big problems, trays disappear constantly. Al er the object be someone else's
according to Dempsey, the col though an estimate of this loss mail, money, linen, or books,
lege community's important mail could not be made, Joe Biermann, "the student does not look at it
that never reaches its destination. head of food service, says the as stealing, but it certainly is."

Campus thief; campus menace

"BRASS RING
BOUTIQUE"
•
•
•
•

Boots & Moccasins
Flares and Mod Belts
Jewelry
Fringed Jackets & Vests

• Ponchos
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Do Your Own Thing. We Sell
L e a t h e r , Buckles, Rings, Spots, Etc.
It's Like Wag Out Man. Come
Browse
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6 MILES SOUTH OF HARTFORD CITY
ON STATE RD. 3
EATON 3 9 6 - 3 8 3 2
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More evident than this type of
stealing, however, are the many
cases of outright theft reported
on campus. Although this was not
as prevalent on campus last year
as it was the year before, there
is still much more of it than
there should be, says Dempsey,
who is in his second year in his
position.
Among those items stolen last
year were three bicycles, two
cameras, a coat, a spare tire, a
stereo tape deck, an electric saw,
a wedding band (later returned),
and an organ.
The last item was the music

department's Allen organ, valued

AAES to confer
The Mid-West Conference of
the American Association of
Evangelical Students (AAES) will
be at Olivet Nazarene College in
Kankakee, Illinois, from October
15-18, 1970.
The conference, "Evangelical
Interaction: Exploring the Op
tions," will explore the options
available as the Christian student
interacts with the spectrum of his
community.

The symposium assemblies \tall
focus on three areas: the student
interacting with his community
through social and political con
cerns, the student interacting with
his community through publica
tions, and the student interacting
with his campus government.
The conference will also feature
an orientation session to the 1971
Evangelical Student Congress to
be held at Oral Roberts Univer
sity in March.

8
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Griffin, Myers go to Capital
The news reports from Wash
ington, D. C. last weekend were
based mostly on critiques of the
findings of the President's Com
mission on Campus Unrest. Lit
tle or nothing was mentioned
about the second annual Presi
dent to President's Conference
that was being convened to find
some answers for the problems.
Each participating school sent
two representatives; the studentbody president and a member of
the school administration. Tay
lor was represented by Rich My
ers ('71), SGO president, and by
Charles Griffin, vice-president
for student affairs.
Delegates from approximately
300 schools congregated at the

Eleanor Smith, new member of the English department, takes role
in a freshman composition class before beginning the day's lesson.
(ECHO photo by Dick Hoagland.)

New English professor

Smith senses openness
by Nora Kieffer
Taylor welcomes this year to
its faculty a new instructor in
freshman composition and Amer
ican literature. She is Miss El
eanor Smith who comes to this
campus with a background of
varied teaching experiences.
This past year found Prof.
Smith at the University of Ken
tucky where she was both a stu
dent and teacher in the Spanish
department. She served as a
teaching assistant while herself
studying Spanish on the graduate

level.
Previous to this, Prof. Smith
had the challenging opportunity of
teaching in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

'Anything
goes'.
Cont. from p. 6
our hearts, what can be more im
portant to us than living a total
life for Him as we confidently
look forward to His return.
"The things of earth will grow
strangely dim, in the light of His
glory and grace," as the old hymn
goes.

For 14 months, she instructed
junior high English there.
Her initial teaching experience
was in Kansas where she taught
at the high school level. This was
upon her graduation from Go
shen College with a B.A. in Eng
lish. Since that time, Prof. Smith
has received her masters in Eng
lish from the University of Illi
nois.
Being an English teacher, Prof.
Smith naturally enjoys spending
a part of her free time reading.
She also appreciates listening to
music, both classical and some
rock, in her leisure time.
Students will find Prof. Smith
friendly and very co-operative in
their dealings with her. She, in
turn, appreciates the help she
has already received in being
wheeled from building to build
ing. She smiles, "Anyone who
wants to give a push, go right
ahead."
Prof. Smith "can feel a spirit
of openness" in the relationships
of the students and teachers on
campus. When asked her initial
impression of Taylor, she re
plied, "I am very happy that Tay
lor is moving, alive, both spirit
ually and intellectually."

UPLAND DRUGS

NATIONAL DEFENSE
STUDENT LOANS
To all students receiving
National
Defense
Student
Loans: By law you are re
quired to sign a promissory
note for your four-year loan.
Friday, Oct. 9 is the final date
for students receiving such fi
nancial assistance to come to
the Financial Aid Office to
sign their promissory notes.
This MUST be done at this
time in order to make the
proper credits to your stu
dent account before the next
billing date.
NOTICE: STUDENT
TEACHERS
There will be meetings for
all students who hope to stu
dent teach next year as
scheduled below. Please note
the date and time for the
meeting in your subject field
which you must attend. THIS
IS VERY IMPORTANT. You
will receive further details at

Sheraton-Park Hotel to examine question that was raised repeat
the student role in the university edly was whether student un
and in society.
rest is caused by external or in
ternal pressures; whether gov
National figures on the speak
ernment actions are the basic
ers' list included Steven Hess,
cause for violence, or if it is due
Chairman of the White House
to the university governance
Conference on Children and
structure." He said that he was
Youth; Melvin Laird, Secretary
amazed at the naivete of many of
of Defense; Dr. Curtis Tarr, Di
the questions asked.
rector of the Selective Service;
Myers' general reaction to the
William Sullivan, Deputy Assist
conference was that it was help
ant Secretary for EJast Asian
ful in bringing about meaning
an Pacific Affairs,; John Mitch
ful communication between the
ell, Attorney General; Dr. Ter
Nixon Administration and stu
rell Ball, Acting Commissioner
dent leaders and between school
of Eucation; and Donald Rums
administrators and student body
feld, Director of the Office of
presidents.
Economic Opportunity.
According to Myers, "The one

a later date.
Elementary (A through K)
—Oct. 5, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Elementry (L through Z)
—Oct 5, 8:30-9:30 p.m.
Secondary (English, Speech,
Language, S. S.)—Oct. 7, 4:305:30 p.m.
Secondary (Physical Educa
tion)—Oct 8, 10-11 a.m.
Secondary (Music, Art,Math,
Biol, Chem, Physics) — Oct.
8, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
HUT SCHEDULE
Wed. nights
8:30-12:00
Fri. nights
8:00- 1:00
Sat. nights
8:00- 100
Sun. nights
8:30-12:00
TUTORS WANTED
The Community Relations
Committee is now recruiting
students still needed for the
tutorial program. All people
interested in working with
Upland students should con
tact Cindy Hueston. Phone
998-7643.

Hours: 11 A.M. 'til Midnight
Friday and Saturday 'til 2 A.M.

UPLAND

1226 North Walnut
998-2151

Cont. from p. 2
community will be able to take
specific action toward fulfilling
these goals.
To carry out this program, a
selection and steering committee
of Upland citizens has been meet
ing since last spring with two
advisors from Ball State. Accord
ing to David Klopfenstein, di
rector of student activities, who
is active on the committee, an
attempt is being made to form the
officials of the community into
an Upland Community Develop
ment Study Group.
The leaders and problems of
the community are presently be
ing identified by the residents
themselves through a question
naire. 25 per cent of the per
manent Upland residents, and 10
per cent of the Taylor students
have been asked to fill out the
questionnaire.
The people of Upland will have
an opportunity to realize the
potential of this community
through their own cooperative
efforts.

Restaurant

Family Dining- Every Day

YOUR 1-STOP SHOP!

Upland. . .

Hartford City

Complete dinners:

Chicken, Steak, & Seafood
PIZZA KING Products

BEN & CAROLYN HODGIN, owners

348-0040
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Editor's Note: The ECHO wel
comes all letters to the editor.
Letters must be typed triplespaced and received at Box 459
by Tuesday noon. To appear, let
ters must be signed. Names will
be withheld on request.

WHY FLICKS?

Chuck Millen ('72) opens one of the new lockers in the Student
Union provided by SUB for the use of commuters. (ECHO photo by
Dave Whybrew.)

HUGHES
CLEANERS

&
SHIRT
LAUNDRY

Daily pick-lip
and delivery
at Bookstore

HARTFORD CITY

348-3110

YES, I

BOUGHT IT
AU AT THE
CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE''

SUB to offer
commuters
lockers

Construction has begun this
week on lockers in the Student
Union. The SUB Operations Com
mittee, under the coordination
of Bob Evers ('72), is building
the lockers for commuters.
Once finished, a student can
pick up a key in the morning
in the Student Activities Office.
Then before he goes home the key
will be returned to the office.
There will be a total of 30
lockers and some coat racks.
There will be no charge for
their use.
SUB director David Klopfenstein, expressed hope that com
muters would take advantage of
this and the study facilities
which Student Union provides.
These facilities are open from
8 a.m.-12 a.m. daily.

WELCOME
PARENTS,
COME,
BROWSE

PUS
0KST0RE

Dear Editor:
I think it- would be in keeping
with Taylor's spiritual, academic,
and cultural aspirations to omit
listing in the Echo the local
cinema attractions.
Those interested in attending
motion pictures can readily find
listings in local papers in the
library and residence halls.
It is particularly out of char
acter to publicize such pictures as
"Woodstock" and "Myra Breckenridge," which have been labeled
trash by leading movie critics.
It can serve no useful purpose
to even recognize the existence
of Gore Vidal's sickening work.
With this exception, I think the
Echo is very well done.
Sincerely,
Alyce Cleveland
(Mrs. Will Cleveland)
Editor's note: The feature
"Area Flicks" is printed in re
sponse to an ECHO readership
poll conducted by SGO last spring.

NIXON DEFENDED
Dear Editor,
In view of the many past
articles and cartoons in the Echo
criticizing President Nixon, it
might be good to look at some of
his administration's accomplish
ments. President Nixon's last bud
get called for the largest ap
propriations in history for the
Office of Education, Department
of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, and other related agencies.
Of course he is constantly
blamed for inflation, although
the present Congress has voted
almost $1 billion over his budget.
We must also remember that de
fense spending has been cut to
help curb inflation.
For those who may feel the
Nixon administration is raciallybiased, 97% of the southern
schools are now integrated. InNixon's first year as President
the number of black students at
tending
integrated
Southern
schools doubled from less than
600,000 to 1.2 million.
As far as the Vietnam War is
concerned,
American
troop
strength has dropped from over
540,000 to less than 400,000 since
Nixon took office. Military ex
perts have said that South Viet
nam is more secure now than any
time since 1964, as American
casualties have dropped sharply
To show that President Nixon
is prepared to crack down on
crime and rioting, he has called
for the death penalty for one

who plants a bomb, if a death oc
curs. He has also proposed stiffer
penalties for "anyone involved in
the transport or receipt in com
merce of explosives, intending
their unlawful use." (U.S. News
and World Report, April 6, 1970).
As far as drug abuse is con
cerned, the passing of the "No
Knock" bill providing stiffer
penalties for those caught push
ing drugs and Mr. Nixon's agree
ments to help curb the flow of
drugs more strongly from Mexico
and Turkey into America, are im
portant steps in controlling crime.
A firm stand on pollution has
also been taken. On March 26,
Interior Secretary Walter Hickel
warned a firm planning to build
a chemical plant in South Caro
lina that "he would oppose the
project unless the company pro
vides 'environmental safeguards'."
Former Secretary of HEW, Ro
bert Finch, in a letter to oil com
pany executives the same month
"put new pressure on the in
dustry to remove lead from gaso
line." (U.S. News and World Re
port, April 6, 1970).
So, from these and other ac
complishments, President Nixon's
record certainly speaks for itself.
Bill Beck ('71)
Morris

WHO'S TO BLAME?
Dear Non-Puritans,
I get so sick of your blaming
Taylor for your lack of spiritual
growth and for your bad attitudes.
What's the matter with you?
Sure there are faults at Taylor
—there are faults no matter
where you go! That's what makes
heaven so special to us "Puri
tans."
Much to my sorrow, I'm start
ing my 5th year here at Taylor,
but my sorrow is NOT because
I'm "stuck at Taylor for another
miserable year." It's because I'm
ready to tackle the world, and
face any and all problems brought
in my path—to experience "the
real world."
And why am I ready? Because
I cared to learn and to mature
here at Taylor. Yes, at Taylor!!
I cared enough about God to
overlook faults in others, to be
their friend and to care about
someone besides myself and my
feelings.
Sure we are not always treated
like we wish to be treated, but
how do you think you'd be treated
on any other campus? Better?
Think again!
I know exactly what you're
thinking. "But this campus claims
to be 'Effectively Christian'!" I
only want to ask you ONE ques
tion: Are you helping or hinder
ing this claim?
If you're hindering this claim,
you have no right to complain

PATTON'S PLACE
'in Upland Drugs Building) ;

Mon. thru Thurs..
Fri. & Sat.
Sun.

Open Saturday ;30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

about anything or anyone. You're
as much to blame as anyone else.
Secondly, I cared enough about
other people to love them even
when it was very hard. As most
people who know me would tell
you, I failed quite a number of
times. Yet, I blame no one but
myself! How can I (or you) ex
pect to be given courtesy, love
and understanding if I (you)
don't give them.
Too many "non-Puritans" and
"Puritans" on this campus need
to reexamine the philosophy of
life and the real meaning pre
sented in the Golden Rule: "Do
unto others as you would have
them do unto you."
Thirdly, I cared enough about
Taylor to do something besides
complain. Ask Charles Griffin
vice president for student af
fairs how many times I went to
him to offer suggestions and
constructive criticism a b o u t
things I disagreed with. Ask any
one in the Speech Department
how many times I voiced my
opinions (and usually they'll tell
you too many times!).
But I didn't sit in the dorm and
complain. I didn't write a
"nasty" letter to the Echo telling
everyone how they had failed me
and publicizing what I thought
was wrong with Taylor and every
one associated with this institu
tion.
I cared enough to help: to
give constructive criticism, to
love when not loved in return,
to offer my services (even when
I didn't feel like it). And what
has all this gotten me?
1. A real love for Taylor and
the people who do try to help
Taylor become a better institu
tion, an "Effectively Christian"
institution.
2. A real understanding of other
people and their problems and
hang-ups as well as their joys.
3. A real maturity in my
Christian faith.
It's time we quit blaming others
for our carnality. I don't care how
you're treated here; you could,
if you really wanted to, be as
close to God as the person here
who is loved by everyone and
loves Taylor as much as you
"non-Puritans" seem to despise
it.
Sure it's hard to go out of your
way to make friends. It's even
harder to find another friend
when one person has "closed his
'Christian' mind" to you and
your ideas.
Yet, bitter feelings and com
ments, and daily criticism are
just as wrong as Christian pre
judice and the Puritanical atti
tude. So let's take a good look a t '
ourselves before we start blaming
Taylor, its rules, and its people.
Diana Stevens ('71)
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PE journals donated
to Ayres library
Dr. Randolph Webster, profes
sor of health, physical education
and recreation at Michigan State
University has given Taylor Uni
versity a full set of physical edu
cation journals. Included are the
following
journals:
American
Physical Education Review; Jour
nal of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, and Research
Quarterly.
American Physical Education
Review was the first journal in
the field. It began publication in
1896. Dr. Webster's donation in

cludes all issues of this journal.
Such a set is extremely rare.
Dr. Webster stated that he
wasn't aware of another in exist
ence except for the publisher's
copies. The total collection comes
to approximately 130 volumes.
Dr. Webster has been at Michi
gan State University for the past
forty years. He attended Taylor
for part of his under graduate
work from 1918-1922. He received
three degrees from University of
Michigan, B.S. in 1929, M.A. in
1930, Ph. D. in 1940.

Weekend meets give
harriers 1-1 record
The first -weekend of cross
country action saw Trojan har
riers lose a close meet to Purdue
University, Sept. 25, by a score
of 26 to 32, but then come right
back on Saturday, Sept. 26, to
destroy Indiana Central 15 to 46.
The Purdue runners proved to
be in a little better shape, as they
nipped the Trojans by just six
points. The meet saw Purdue
capture eight of the first 15 spots
or seven of the top 12 for a
score of 26. The Trojans, being
able to take only five of the
first 12 spots, compiled a score
of 32.
Ralph Foote ('71) covered the
four-mile course in 20:09 to cap
ture first place for the Trojans.
Brad Ludwick ('72) settled for
third place with a time of 20:25,
three seconds behind Bob Swank
of Purdue. The next Trojan to
complete the course was Taylor
Oliver ('74), who finished in the
sixth spot with a time of 20:45.
Taylor's John Nevius ('73) took
10th place in 21:00.
Other

Trojan

finishers

were

Allen Freeley ('74) at 12th place
in 21:30, Dave Whybrew ('73) in
13th place in 21:35, Brad Shrock
('74) at 14th in 21:48, Ed Taylor

('71) at 16th in 22:06, Kermit
Welty ('71) at 17th in 22:09,
George McFarland ('72) at 18th
in 22:30, Denny Downs ('74) at
20th in 22:47, Rick Park ('73) at
22nd in 22:26, and Carl Tichener
('72) at 23rd in 23:50.
The Trojans took revenge on
Saturday, Sept. 26, by defeating
Indiana Central College 15 to 46.
The heavy rain, which continued
throughout the race, did not stop
the Trojans from taking 12 of the
first 14 places.
The Trojans were once again
led by the pair of Foote and

Ludwick, who tied for first place
in a time of 21:32. Third place
went to the trio of Welty, Oliver,
and Nevius, till finishing in a
time of 22:15. Shrock captured
eighth spot behind two Indiana
Central runners, in a time of
22:51.
Other Taylor finishers were
Feeley at ninth in 22:56, Taylor
at 10th in 23:01, Whybrew at
11th in 23:05, Ron Debach at
12th in 23:22, McFarland at 13th
in 23:44, Rick Park at 14th in
23:48.
Oct. 6, the Trojan harriers run
the home course again in the an
nual Taylor invitational.

Netters take rain check;
face Marion tomorrow
!

The fall rains which regularly the line as they host Marion Col
sweep across the campus creating lege.
mini-lakes and causing jungles
The Marion team is forecast to
of umbrellas to sprout in Morris be much stronger than in recent
lobby interrupted the Indiana years. The team holds a 1-1 record,
Central-Taylor tennis match Sept. which includes an impressive 7-0
26.
victory over Huntington College.
The 1970 netters went into last The match will begin at 10 a.m.
Saturday's match undefeated. At and will be concluded in time for
the time of the interruption John the fans to participate in the
Clarkson ('72), Gary Rickner ('71), other activities of the day.
Tim Mann ('72), and Mike Server
('74) were all ahead in their
respective singles matches.
The match will be continued
at a later date on the Taylor
courts from the last point that
was played. Going into the match,
the Taylor netters had given up
only two points in the first three
matches of the season.
Tommorrow, during Parents'
Day, the Trojan netters will put

their 16-match winning streak on
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Dr. Randolph Webster (right) of Michigan State
presents a complete set of physical education
lournals to Taylor. With him are Dr. Gordon

Zimmermann, vice president for academic affairsMiss Alice Holcombe, head librarian; and his wife',
Mrs. Webster. (ECHO photo by Will Cleveland.)

Trojans' third game ends
with 21-0 victory over IC
by Dennis Young
Brad Gurlach's ('73) touchdown
pass to Rich Hartikainen ('73)
broke open a game that had been
scoreless for nearly three quarters
and sent the Taylor Trojans to a
resounding 21-0 victory over In
diana Central on Saturday.
With the ball resting on the
Greyhound three-yard line and
just 1:26 left in the third frame,
the Trojans were faced with a
fourth down situation. From here
Taylor gambled and. won when
Gurlach hit Hartikainen who was
slanting into the end zone for
the winning margin. Two early
fourth-quarter tallies added to the
rout.
A sizable crowd was on hand

to witness a game that was played
in adverse conditions. Although
the rain stopped just after the
opening kick off, the morning
showers were enough to leave
the field muddy.
Neither team could mount
much of an attack in the scoreless
first half, a half that featured
penalties, broken plays, and lost

footing.
Taylor came out with ven
geance in the second half and after

thwarting an opening drive by In
diana Central, they mounted a
drive that carried them into
enemy territory. It was Gurlach
again teaming up with Harti
kainen for two substantial gains,
but a bomb intended for Rich was
intercepted and the Greyhounds
had the football again.
The Trojan defense prevented
any penetration and I.C. was
quickly forced to punt.
The

snap

on

fourth

down

trickled short of the kicker and
the Trojans took over on the Grey
hound eight. Just three plays
later they broke the deadlock.
On the first play of the fourth
period the Greyhounds attempted
a pitchout play to their halfback
but Jerry Brown ('74) was there
first to grab the slippery pigskin.
With the ball on the I.C. ten, The
Trojans needed just three plays
to put it over. Fullback Larry
Dillon got the call and knifed in
from the four and it was 14-0.

Still another fumble by the
youthful Greyhounds led to Tay
lor's final touchdown when with
eleven minutes left Rick Garton
pounced on the loose ball on the
thirty.
From here the Trojans started
a ground drive paced by the
work of backs Gene Fadel ('71)
and Tim Heffentragger ('71) and
capped by a one yard plunge by
Gurlach. This ended the scoring
with nine minutes still to play.
There were a total of fourteen
punts in the game which saw the

Greyhounds grab the advantage
in everything but points. I.C. out
rushed Taylor 99-76 and out
passed them 50-46 in yards. Tay
lor led in first downs 11-9.
The Greyhounds, who dropped
out of the Hoosier Conference in
order to up their financial aid
to players, fielded a very young
team which included eleven
freshmen. It was also their first
contest of the season.
The Trojans who are now 3-0
will face Ohio Northern tomorrow
for the Parents' Day crowd here
at 2 p.m.
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CLASSIFIEDS
for sale ..
1965 Ford Mustang Conver
tible — excellent condition/
new items: 4 tires, transmis
sion, battery, rear window,/
V-8 automatic, radio
call
998-7260
Smith-Corona portable type
writer/11 inch carriage/in
good condition/ contact box
688

, help wanted . .
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime,
addressing envelopes and cir
culars! Make $27.00 per
thousand. Handwritten or
typed, in your home. Send
just $2.00 for INSTRUC
TIONS Plus LIST OF FIRMS
using addressers. Satisfaction
Guaranteed! B & V ENTER
PRISES, Dept. 9-103, PO Box
1056, Yucaipa, Calif. 92399

Parents,
Subscribe to the .
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Find out what REALLY happens
on campus!!
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State & Zip
Mail check and this form to:
ECHO
Box 459, Taylor University
Upland, Ind. 46989
attn. Business Manager

